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New York — (RNS) —America, through preoccupation with a possible thermonuclear war with Russia,
may lose the fight against communism in underdeveloped lands, a Jesuit political ex-

• "Vienna — (MC) — Am Austrian cardinal has told
#ie world's atomic energy experts that their conference
here can helo to overcome obstacles to wo rid peacer
Franziskus Cardinal Koenig,
Ardhbishop of Vienna, address at the Mass. The chricf delegate
ed delegates to the sixth gen from the U.S.S.R, Profssor V.
eral conference of the Interna- _
S. Emelyanov, was there with
tional Atomic Energy Agency j|js wife"and daughter,
at a Mass he offered in St. •
Stephen's cathedral here.
! The Cardinal, s peaking In
English, mentioned three obThe meeting (Sept. 18 to 28) s t a c j e s t 0 w o r id pca-ce: mistrust
opened with the election of-Dr-. a m o n g n a t i o n s > exaggerated naRobert P. Baffour. vice chancel- t i o n a i i s m a n d a l a t t 0f.charity.
lor of Kwame Nkrumah L'niver-j
sity of Science and Technology; Personal contacts: developed
In Accra, Ghana, a Catholic, as at the conference -could, be a
president of the conference.
j first step toward producing a
. spirit of mutual conafidence, he
The Vatican was represented saic^
at the conference by its permanent delegates to the IAEA,
Father Theodore M. Hesburgh,
C.S.C., president of N'otre Dame
University, and Frank M. Folaom, former president of the
Radio Corporation of America.
Santiago, Chile — For the
Most of the delegations to
the conference were represented third time in almost as many
months, the CatlioHic Church
in Chile is dividing up one
of its "haciendas1' and giving
if to the deservinag families
who have been working the
lands.
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'Haciendas'
For Workers
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Blind Scouts
Cancel Oui
Word Can't

Youngstown —~(NTC)—Fourteen members of Girl Scout
Troop No. 259 plan a trip to a
local fire engine house. Only
four actually will see the red
engines, gleaming clirome and
brass. The other 10 girls are
blind.
Mrs. Edward C. Sullivan of
SS. Cyril and Methodius parish
organized the troop nearly three
years ago. She's the mother of
eight children, ranging from 13
yean to four months in age.
One of her daughters is partially blind.
"The Parents Council of Visually Handicapped C h i l d r e n
sponsors the troop," she said.
"It's the first blind girls' troop
In this area. There are only a
dozen such troops In the country. The four sighted members
are sisters to blind scouts."
She taid when the troop was
organized "people told us your
girls can't do this or that, but
we decided they could." Members of Troop 259 aren't pampered. They stay overnight at
Girl Scout camps ;hLke through
local parks; participate la parades; visit Industrial planus and
other points, of interest; make
Easter baskets for "less fortunate" children at local hospitals
and participate in Christmas
carol singing at homes for the
aged.
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War With Reds
Far From Over

4foin Experts
Role for Ppace
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Jesuit Says

VJtnna Sermon

pert warned here.

Catholic Youth Week
IN OBSERVANCE of National Cathallc Youth Week, Mavor Maurice I.
Schwartz proclaimed Catholic Youth Week in Auburn from Oct. 28 through
Nov. 4; and issued a proclamation at Memorial City Hall. From left are
Patricia Byrne and William Boedicker, co-chairmen; Rev. Gerald Connor, assistant pastor at St. Alphonsus Church, director of the observance in Auburn; and Mayor Schwartz.

Clerics Named
To Be Advisers

ness of capitalist societies. "It
This was the gist of an open- has also been a part of Coming address by Father George munist belief," he added, "that
H. Dunne, S.J., assistant to the capitalism will resort to war to
president of Georget6wn Uni- destroy communism."
versity for international affairs,
before delegates to the 35th an- "But it has not been and
nual conference of the Catholic there is no convincing evidence
Association for International that it is how part of their belief that to rise to power they
Peace.
must resort to war," he stated.
Father Dunne, who has been
e n g a'g e d in training Peace With this in mind, Father
Corps members at the univer- Dunne argued, America's consity in Washington, D. C, stress- centration upon "the limitless
ed that there would be no win- expansion of nuclear power . . .
ner in a. thermonuclear war is not only morally dubious, to
with the Soviet' Union "for say the least, but strategically
which we feverishly prepare to misdirected."
the tune of 50 billion dollars a
year."
Father Dunne went on to note
that there is another war, "although not war in a technical
or legalistic sense." in which
America Is actively engaged
and which is being fought in
Latin America, Africa and large
parts of Asia.
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Clergy Protect Tbrtwe
Of Animals in Lcbs

This battle- against political,
social and economic injustices
in underdeveloped countries
"will very probably determine
Call Today ! No Obligation !
the fate of the world for hunWashington — (RNS) — A
dreds of years to come," the
panel of nationally known ex- Washington — (RNS) — A
a
statement
which
declared
in
Jesuit asserted.
perts in the field of housing statement signed by 85 prominpart:
"The
use
of
animals
in
problems of the aged, including ent Christian and Jewish clergy| "It is my contention," he
clergymen of three major re- men urging more humane treat- research is a practice of such stressed, "that our preoccupa- _ _ E v e n i n g s Call EL
variety and complexity that one tion with the war which may
ligious bodies, has been apThis latest parcel of land pointed by Dr. Robert C. ment of animals used in scien- can neither condemn, it nor ap- , never come, unless mankind is
has been divided among 27 Weaver, administrator of the tific laborator.es for medical re- prove it unless some careful dis- .doomed to its own destruction,
families, each of which re- U.S. Housing and Home Finance search has been presented to a tinctions are first laid down. makes us insufficiently sensi
subcommittee
ceived a house and about 18 Agency, to serve as a permanent Congressional
"Within certain limitations, I tive that what is at stake in the
acres of farmland. The land Advisory Committee on Hous- here.
regard
the practice to be so other war in which we are algrant was not i n outright ing for Senior Citizens.
Signed
individually
by
a
numjustified
by utility to man as ready involved."
gift but was sold for approxiber
of
bishops
of
the
Protestant
to
be
legitimate,
expedient, and
mately $4,000 vhLoh will be
Mr. Weaver will serve as Episcopal, Roman Catlioiic, and right. Beyond these boundaries, Asserting that the Communists expect one day to rule the
payed, over a 20-y^ear-perlod. chairman of the committee, with
| world. Father Dunne questionEach new land owner is guar- Sidney Spcctor, assistant admin- Methodist Churches, and by re- it is cruel and wrong.
anteed tho assistance of a istrator of the housing agency ligious editors and thcologians.i "I regard as. unjustifiable the ed the assumption that warfare
production cooper-ative and n charge of Housing for Senior the statement waj given to the common piac ice of subjecting is the method by- which the
the service of the?- Rural In- Citizens, serving a s vice-chair- House Subcommittee on Safety animals to suffering in the lab- Cor«~mnlsts plan to conquer the
and Health headed by Rep. Kenworld.
stitute of Agriculture. "
man.
neth A. Roberts (D.-Ala). The oratory or classrooms, merely
to - demonstrate well - known Revolution, not war, Is the
Among those appointed to the committee-was holding hearings facts. I hold that the infliction historical weapon for the adon
federal
legislation
designed
panel was Msgr. William P.,
of torment upon a living animal vancement of w o r l d comSuedkamp, secretary for Catho-' to Impose controls on use of under such circumstances is not munism, the Jesuit pointed out
lie Charities of the Archdiocese laboratory animals in govern- justified by necessity and I be,
Under Communist ideology,
of Detroit, spiritual director of ment-sponsored research.
lieve it psychologically harm- he went on, war i s traditionalYear after rear Three Feamers^ecomes more popothe Christ Child Society of De- The clergymen subscribed to ful to young students.
ly considered as the fatal sicktroit, and chairman of the
altr... at thousands of wise whiskey buyers discover
Forty Hours de-votion will board of directors of the Martin
to superb light taste, unique mellow flavor...and
"I believe, therefore, that the
open In St. Mary's church, El- Kundig Center for the Aging
common
interests
of
humanity
Federal
Loan
is remarkable low price.
mlra on Sunday a. t the 12:15 In Detroit, Msgr. Suedkamp
and science demand that the Washington — (NC) — The
noon Mass.
holds a master's degree in
use of animals in research and Federal Housing and Home
social work from the Catholic
teaching should be brought Finance Agency has approved
Plat
EVENING services on Sun- University of America.
under control of law. This prac- a $1,154,000 loan to Regis Colday and Monday e-venings will
tice, whether in public or privbe held at 7:45. SoBemn closing
Karachi — (NC) - A com- ate, should be surrounded by lege, Denver, to help finance
•.nan n u n • at now • »s% sum HEBTIU sriim
will take place on Tuesday at
monwealth of Muslim nations every possible safeguard against construction of a men's residence
hall
and
a
college
center
TIUE FEiTHUt IISTIUIIK (0.. UWUHCEIUH, I I .
7:45 p.m. with t Solemn Mass
has been proposed repeatedly 'license or abuse."
•containing dining facilities.
<j
and procession.
by Tunku Abdul Rahman. Prime
I
.
r.
Minister of Maliya. (luring his
A n Atonement Wather from
extended visit to Pakistan.
Montour Fills will conduct the
Paengnying — (NC) — A His conception of ih is comservices.
team of five doctors and IS monwealth is "devoid of any
medical students from the Cath- political content," he is reportDO YOU KNOW" THl C4THOUC M 4 R W FACTS?
olic Medical College in Seoul ed to have said. According to
Is campaigning to eliminate un- one newspaper, he explained
hygenic practices which are that there ore "a lol of probconducive to tuberculosis on lems facing Muslim nations bethis remote Island, 21 miles sides political affairs. For infrom Inchon and just off com- stance, Islamic laws needed re*
munist-held North Korea.
form to make them up to date."
Maryknoll Falhe-r Richard
G. Brawn, of Hartford, Conn.,
reports that the laand reform
program is gaining the good
win of Chileans who have
maintained in the past, that
the Church was only interested in the rich.
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Three Cheers for the
Smoothest Whiskey in Town!

THREE FEATHERS

THREE FEATHERS

Forty Hours

At St. Marf s

Islam Union

ONLY M " _

Proposed

«™

Fight TB
In Korea
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In a--press conference in
Karachi, "he talked of his idea
of a Muslim commonwealth,
which, he said, aimed at nothing more than Ihe getting together of Muslim countries for
Over 3,200 of th* Island's In- the purpose of arriving at
habitants were X-rayed last agreement on religious issues."
year when it was discovered
that more than 16 per cent of
them had tuberculosis. This is
four times greater than the national average.
0

175,500 READERS

The medical task force, which
started operations last year.' has
made a socio-hygienic survey.
whose results have been published in a 123-page booklet

PLUS

Orthodox Bishop

At Council

Windshield
Plea for Priest

G o l d e n Jubilarians

a "BONUS" too!

Vatican City - ( . R N S ) —
Bishop Cassian, rector of St.
Sergius Orthodox Theological
Academy in Paris, has arrived
here to attend the Second Vatican Council as a Guest of the
Secretariat
(for
Promoting
Christian Unity), the Vatican
radio reported.

Frankfurt — (RNS) — More
than 250,000 West German
motorists have responded to an
appeal to place emergency
plaques in their cars identifying them as Roman Catholics Bishop Cassian i s a member
and requesting the assistance of the Russian Orthodox Greek
of a priest in the event 6f grave Catholic Church, which does not
Injury.
recognize the Moscow PatriarchInitiator of the so-called ale of the Russian Orthodox
"SOS Action" is Father Jo- Church.
hannes Leppich, S.J., leader of
the German Street Apostolate
Movement

li'i « f a c t . . . a recent reader survey
shows that 175,500 individuals rted
thi Couritr each w*ak. This figura
includes 136,500 readers over 18
years of age and 39,000 readers
under 18. The plus comes from th*
Courier readers who pass an their
copy of thi Courier to others (32 %
pan on gives a bonus of at liast
12,500 weekly Couritr readers.)
InckUntly the 136,500 readers comprise 17 *A mt the fetal population
of tht 12 county area.

MR. AND MRS. THEOPHILE VAN W^AES, 2593
Ridge Road West, celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary on Oct. 31. Married in Holland i n 1912, the
couple came to Rochester in 1923. They ares parishion- He has urged all Catholics to
ers of Our Lady of Victory Church, Mr. Va:ai Waes re- place a-small plaque in the
right lower corner of the rear
tired from Eastman Kodak Co. in 1957.
window which, according to a
FOUTTCAL ADVER-nSKKEMT

POLITICAL ADVEafmSBNBNT

• FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE IN KITED *

RIIHRRD n. CniRBBESE

IW-

I chose Penfield as a home for my family antd myself
because it is * truly fine and progressive community.
Now, I'd lfke to serve my community, I offer tKiis desire
to serve plus nay Ie/aT qualifications fo you as a candidate
for Justice of the Peace.

i" •
hi1 fit

*J

'fife t

H Partner In the law firm of Elliott, Stern and Calabrese.
• Graduate of Aquinas, Institute, St. John Fisher College,
and Syracuse University: Law School.
* President of Southeast Klwanis Club and fun Legisla- tiva &ire#or^Hhe-SfrJohrr1^
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• VOTE DEMOCRATIC
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study here, remains undamaged
in 80 per cent of accidents.

CLASSIFIED APS
The BIGGEST Value in Low Cost Advertising
8 * a word—No Minimum—
Call BAker 5-6210 Adv. Dept.
•a

Shrines

Tiling

INDOOR-OUTDOOR. S w r IIM. Made CERAMIC TILE. REPAIRS.
ta «r«Ur. L*ali 0 * Mann*. MO S-5434 CI, 4-«M.
T.TM.

Floors

Ask to tea a copy of the Courier
Ricfcdirship Survey — it's available
now. A call to £A 5-6210 will bring
prompt attention.
C,L

Monuments

MONUMENTS an* Maxtor* In K « | ,
Stpalchra I'mattrn C»ll M r . Gr**a,
FLOORS LAID, . aanfei, wflnUhH GR. US4*.
•lite* 1»11. CT J. CilIMM*?*, KL I«tSS. S u M *a law, I I x I I
SH.
REAL ESTATB Slltaman -want** —
will traiM, live H«d« mi liitlnts to
auar* taccm. Ctmaaiailoit phi IxmAVE . M A M A STUDIO — Arlyn* . ai. Tradini P»at R'aaltorri, 117 Bait
W*ld«r. l i e WMteintur M . CH Avtiutt.
<••!*«-'Christl.n Art,- Glfta, R*H"floai' B^i'tlqitr.~Cls*t4 San,,- M*n,,
Wed. Quia all tikar i*j% aloft .to •
WOME&, aim*; *«al* Ilk* t*paU»
* • * « » 4 tears, I dajrl, auMlit can•ral .kMMftrk, jraaart alinnir. - «r
if j*ilr*4, .taatltitfer iliaoMht, e«Mttaxptn . 6n*t; LAM, II' xslVi t*» fortaMt MM* ta (iehait* i*i • * * »
MrMMi, t»f II; Rant, optta to lay* tatitt. Writ* C . C B«x 178,
am. **«. eu a-am
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Help Wanttd

Religious Articles

Help Wanted Femalt
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Mobili Home For Salt
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